Student Elections

Official Election Violation Complaint

Complainant(s): Khadija Jhakaria

Respondent(s): Quinn Basta, Asa Asad, Dilay Heybeli, Impact UIC

 Witness(es): Naraza Zafar

Date/Time Submitted: Complainant submitted this on Thursday, April 4th at 3:47PM

Date/Time of Violation Occurrence: Complaint occurred on Wednesday, April 3rd ALL Day

**Clause(s) Allegedly Violated:**

Violation of Student Privacy

**Summary of Alleged Violations:**

Complainant reported that student received an email from Impact UIC, a campaign effort email. Student is concerned with how Impact UIC has gotten access to emails and is concerned they have gotten a list serve from either the Dean of Students or Undergraduate Student Senate.

**EPC Review and Decision:**

The EPC has reviewed the complaint, the additional information, and the response from the respondent. Based on the information provided, the following decision has been made: The EPC does not find Impact UIC having violated the EPC handbook.

EPC would like to note the student, faculty, and staff emails can be publicly accessed through the UIC directory. The EPC did not find any evidence that a list serve was used.